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Upcoming Events & 
Trips 
Maths Day - Friday 3rd 

February  

 

EAL workshop - Wednesday 

15th February 9.15—10.30am 

 

Stay and Play - Thursday 

16th February  9.00—10.00am  

 

School Closes for Half Term

- Friday 17th February 3.15pm 

Our Book of The Week: The Three Billy Goats 

Gruff 

Phonics Focus:  writing cvc words/initial sounds. 

For example: jug, cap, pet, tap.  

Maths Focus: 1 less than a number 

Announcements 
& Reminders 

Spare Clothes 

Please ensure your child has a set of spare clothes on their peg. This is 
really important to help the Nursery team when we are having to change 
children due to toilet accidents/wet weather. If your child has been sent 
home recently in Nursery clothes please can you ensure they are returned 
as we are slowly running out of spare clothes.  

Junk Modelling 

Our Super Learning Week maths day is going to be based around a book 
called ‘006 and a Bit’. We are going to be spies for the day, cracking 
codes, tallying up things we can find etc. We would love to make some 
magnifying glasses/binoculars on our creative table. If you have any junk 
modelling clay hanging around your house we would be grateful for your 
donation!  

Toys  

Please can we ask that children do not bring toys in from home. We have 
had a couple of incidents this week where toys are going missing or being 
broken. This takes up our learning time when trying to resolve these   
situations.  We do regularly tell the children that toys should not come 
into school but we would appreciate for you to also remind your child  
before they leave for school in the morning.  

If you have any questions please speak to your child’s teacher. 

 Weekly Family Task 

 

This week we have been looking at 1 more than a number. We have 

been using our fingers, number lines or counting on in our heads to 

help us work out the answers.  

See how many numbers you can spot in the environment.  

Can you work out what one more than that 

number is?  

Ozzy’s Little Owls 


